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WORKSHOP STRUCTURE

1. Defining sexual harassment

2. Why Archaeology/Academia/Fieldwork?

3. Surveys 

4. What we can do

5. Re/sources

6. Presentation round



In this session we will talk about different forms of harassment, 
especially in the context of academia and archaeology, and ways to 
oppose it. 

We want to raise awareness and build solidarity in this safe space.
 
Disclaimer: I cannot offer specialised psychological or legal support 
as I am not trained for this. If a topic makes you feel unwell, please 
let me know.

What is a safe space? A space where we all respect each other and can 
share our sometimes difficult experiences without being judged. 
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Sexual violence includes harassment, 
assault, abuse, and rape, amongst others. 
cf. RapeCrisisUK

Sexual harassment (SH) can also take many 
different forms. 

It can happen once - being called something 
uncomfortable on the street - or repeatedly 
- e.g. when a colleague is inappropriate.
 
The definition of SH might vary according to 
the country.

1. DEFINING SEXUAL HARASSMENT



WORKING TOWARDS COMMON, INTERNATIONAL DEFINITIONS:

> how do we personally define sexual harassment?

> how do our respective countries define SH? 

> how is sexual violence and harassment called in different 
languages?

IF SOMEONE HARASSES YOU: IT IS NOT YOUR FAULT!



2. Why Archaeology/Academia/Fieldwork?

> what is specific about SH and

Academia:

Archaeology:

Fieldwork:

> common misconceptions/reactions:

“it’s normal”

“it doesn’t happen here, only in 
other places” 

“it doesn’t happen anymore”

“where were you?”

“what did you do?”

and the bestseller:

“what were you wearing?”



FIELDWORK

UNIVERSITY /
WORKPLACE 

ON SITE

OFF-SITE

LAB

CLASSROOM

Where does SH happen?



3. Surveying surveys: statistics & factors

 https://news.stanford.edu/2021/03/30/harassment-archaeology-occurring-epidemic-rates/
 by Melissa de Witte, crediting Barbara Woss

https://news.stanford.edu/2021/03/30/harassment-archaeology-occurring-epidemic-rates/


Voss, B. L. 2021. “Documenting Cultures of 

Harassment in Archaeology: A Review and Analysis 

of Quantitative and Qualitative Research 

Studies.” American Antiquity 86(2). [page 8]





AGE:

Archaeology And
Gender in Europe

https://www.arch
aeology-gender-e
urope.org/

Paye Ta Truelle:

French collective 
for equality & 
diversity

https://payetatrue
lle.wixsite.com/pr
ojet

https://www.archaeology-gender-europe.org/
https://www.archaeology-gender-europe.org/
https://www.archaeology-gender-europe.org/
https://payetatruelle.wixsite.com/projet
https://payetatruelle.wixsite.com/projet
https://payetatruelle.wixsite.com/projet


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSce2J2IsFbyWbmfRgIl93kaRrBz0IY-5gDuFbzLax3q8PPGGg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3_fXpejpb
LVat6oJXvZlj7QiJpQKPwyH2i6OQBEccNU4BREtpXInwEcoI

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSce2J2IsFbyWbmfRgIl93kaRrBz0IY-5gDuFbzLax3q8PPGGg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3_fXpejpbLVat6oJXvZlj7QiJpQKPwyH2i6OQBEccNU4BREtpXInwEcoI
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSce2J2IsFbyWbmfRgIl93kaRrBz0IY-5gDuFbzLax3q8PPGGg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3_fXpejpbLVat6oJXvZlj7QiJpQKPwyH2i6OQBEccNU4BREtpXInwEcoI


“PAYE TA TRUELLE” COLLECTIVE

> French reaction to #MeToo

> initiated European-wide 
survey on harassment & 
aggressions in archaeo.

> ethical charter 

> conferences

> exhibitions

… maybe one day a Steppe 
Sisters version?



@ French-speaking universities and now also UCL (United 
Kingdom)!



4. What can we do?!

> report misconduct & actively support those reporting misconduct

… do not place responsibility on the victim!

> charters/codes of conduct

e.g. Archéo-Éthique

e.g. IoA

> fieldwork safety training

… should also include psychological safety

http://fieldworkinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FISST-training-outlin
e.pdf

http://fieldworkinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FISST-training-outline.pdf
http://fieldworkinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FISST-training-outline.pdf






 5. Re/sources. Please share them!

http://fieldworkinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FISST-training-outline.pdf

http://clasches.fr/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Brochure-Web-english-2022_compressed.pdf

https://www.sciencemediacentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Advice-for-Researchers-Experie
ncing-Harrasment-2019.pdf

https://news.stanford.edu/2021/03/30/harassment-archaeology-occurring-epidemic-rates/

Risk factors for the occurrence of sexual misconduct during archaeological and 
anthropological fieldwork by Danielle J. Bradford & Enrico R. Crema. 2022. 
https://anthrosource.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/aman.13763

https://www.academia.edu/45653689/Voss_B_L_2021_Documenting_Cultures_of_Harassment_in_Archae
ology_A_Review_and_Analysis_of_Quantitative_and_Qualitative_Research_Studies_American_Antiqu
ity_86_2_

https://rapecrisis.org.uk/get-informed/about-sexual-violence/what-is-sexual-violence/

What is Harassment, Bullying and Discrimination? 
https://serc.carleton.edu/advancegeo/resources/definitions.html

http://fieldworkinitiative.org/handbooks-reading-lists/

http://fieldworkinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FISST-training-outline.pdf
http://clasches.fr/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Brochure-Web-english-2022_compressed.pdf
https://www.sciencemediacentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Advice-for-Researchers-Experiencing-Harrasment-2019.pdf
https://www.sciencemediacentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Advice-for-Researchers-Experiencing-Harrasment-2019.pdf
https://news.stanford.edu/2021/03/30/harassment-archaeology-occurring-epidemic-rates/
https://anthrosource.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/aman.13763
https://www.academia.edu/45653689/Voss_B_L_2021_Documenting_Cultures_of_Harassment_in_Archaeology_A_Review_and_Analysis_of_Quantitative_and_Qualitative_Research_Studies_American_Antiquity_86_2_
https://www.academia.edu/45653689/Voss_B_L_2021_Documenting_Cultures_of_Harassment_in_Archaeology_A_Review_and_Analysis_of_Quantitative_and_Qualitative_Research_Studies_American_Antiquity_86_2_
https://www.academia.edu/45653689/Voss_B_L_2021_Documenting_Cultures_of_Harassment_in_Archaeology_A_Review_and_Analysis_of_Quantitative_and_Qualitative_Research_Studies_American_Antiquity_86_2_
https://rapecrisis.org.uk/get-informed/about-sexual-violence/what-is-sexual-violence/
https://serc.carleton.edu/advancegeo/resources/definitions.html
http://fieldworkinitiative.org/handbooks-reading-lists/


6. DISCUSSION ROUND

> please introduce yourself - 
name, pronouns, occupation

> did you find this workshop 
useful?

> would you like to 
participate in a survey in 
the future related to this 
workshop? 

> your suggestions & 
feedback!

 

> 

> 


